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Father ( Bob Bradley) Solid Family Man 32-40 

Mother (Grace Bradley) Trim Attractive 32-40 

Beth Bradley - narrator, strong voice and presence 10-11 

Charlie Bradley - traditional kid brother 8-9 

Ralph Herdman - ragged, scroungy, douching manner, touch of adolescence cool 12-13 

Imogene Herdman -loud, bossy, crafty 11-12 

leroy Herdman - tough, sure of himself 10-11 

Claude Herdman -tough, combative 9-10 

Ollie Herdman -looking for trouble - Claude's partner in crime 8-9 

Gladys Herdman - small wiry, feisty 7-8 

Alice Wendleken - prim, proper, pain in the neck 10-11 

Mrs Armstrong -largish woman, managerial in voice and manner, 50-60 

Mrs. Slocum - Pleasant, mother woman 35-60 

Mrs. Clark - 35-60 

Mrs. Clausing - 35-60 

Mrs McCarthy- a younger less imperious version of Mrs. Armstong, 30-50 

Maxine- 10-11 

Elmer Hopkins -12-13 
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Need 

3 Men Ages 30-55 

6 Women Ages 30-60 

4 Boys Ages 9-13 

4 Boys Ages 6-9 

4 Girls Ages 9-13 

5 Girls Ages 5-9 

Possible extra non speaking roles 



J\.UTHORtS NOTES 
Sets: Much of the action takes place on the forestage in front of the 
curtain. in shon spotlighted scenes. The two interiors-U\>ing room, 
dining room, and church-can be full or panial sets. with minimal 
furnishing and set decoration. The set piece which serves as a focal point 
for the Herdmans, stage left. is a simple climbing strucwre like a jungle 
gym. Mrs. Armstrong's bospitalbed can be a single bed on casters,pr a 
rollaway cot. It is especially effective for Mrs. Armstrong to be elevated 
above stage level on a movable platfonn. 

Staging and lighting directions given here are fora traditional 
proscenium stage with usable apron space and reasonably broad light 
facilities {spotlights, dimming capacity, ecc.), The set piece and elevated 
platform are devices used in the first production in Seattle. and are 
included here as suggested staging. The play has also been mounted 
successfully in limited space and less fonnal settings. In such productions 
the absence of full sets and sophisticated lighting will seem appropriate 
to the nature of the play. 

The play has no intennission. 

A different opening scene is included at the end of this script as a 
suitable alternate for certain audiences. 

The fif$tprofessional production of The Best Christmas Pageant Ever 
was given by the Seattle Children's Theatre on November 26, 1982. 



The Best Christmas Pageant Ever 

(As the play opens the curtain is down. House 
lights down. Spotlight up on BETH, sitting 
duwmtage right.) 

BETH. The Herdmans were the worst kids in the whole 
history of the world. They lied and stole andsOloked 
cigars. even the girls, and talked dirty and cussed their 
teachers and took the name ofthe Lord in vain and set 
fire to Fred Shoemaker's old broken-down tool house. 

(Spotlight up on set piece, stage left. During 
BEnl5 speech the HERDMANS come on from the 
winl:$ left and position themselves o.n and around 
the set piece, with GlADYS at the top level, in a 
'PfJse reminist':mt of thefirst illustration in the bool; 
The Best Christmas Pageant Ever.) 

There were six of them-Ralph, Imogene, Leroy, 
Claude, Ollie and Gladys-and they went through the 
Woodrow Wilson school like those South Anlerican fish 
that strip your bones clean. They went around town the 
same way-stealing things and tearing things up and 
whamming kids...so it was hard to getaway from them. 
There was only one safe place. 

CH.AlUJE. (offstage. singing) 
SWEET HOUR OF PRAYER. S\\t"EET HOUR OF PRAYER, 
BECAUSE THERE ARE NO HERDMANS THERE. 
ANDJESUS LOVES US, AS THEY SAY, 
BECAUSE HE KEEPS THEM MILES AWAY. 

BETH.. Thatls my little brother, Charlie. That's what he 
said when the Sunday school teacher ask.ed what was 
his favorite thing about church. Charlle said, "No 
Herdmans." That made the teacher mad because all 
the other kids said nice things about God and Jesus 
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and good feelings. But old Charlie told the real truth
No Herdmans! 

(spotlight off BETH. HERDMANS exit stage left. 
Curtain ri$e.s on living room!dining f'OOm set. 
There is a table and four chairs stage right; a door 
upstage right center; a sofa, lounge chair,md 
tables, one with telephone, stage left. As curtain 
rises. MOTHER, FATHER, and CI:IARLIE enter 
through the door. BETH moves back to join them. 
They are returning from church, and aU except 
BErn wear coats. FA'IHER has a newspaper under 
his arm•. CHARLIE speaks as he enters. J 

CHAlUJE. I don't care what everybody else said, that's what 
they really thought. All that other stuff is okay but the 
main good thing about church is that the Herdmans 
aren't there, ever. (CHAlUJE drops his coat on sofa) 

FATHER. (taking his coat off) Thafs not a very Christian 
sentiment, it seems to me. 

MQTHER. (collecting the coats) It's a very practical sentimenL 
Charlie was black and blue all last year because he had 
to sit next to Leroy Herdman in school. (She exits to 
hang up the coats.) 

FAnmR. Is he the worst one? Leroy? 

CHARLIE. They're all the worst one. 

BETH. Ralph's the biggest~ so if Ralph gets you ... 

CHARLIE. That doesn't make any difference ..Gladys isn't 
big, but she's fast. and she's mean, and she bites. 

FATHER. I'm sorry I asked. Just stay away from all of them. 
CHARLIE. That·s what I said. Stay away from them. Go to 

church. 
MOTHER. (as she enhffs) I'm glad to hear you feel that way. 
CIlARLlE. (suspicious) Why? 
MOTHER. No arguments this year about the Christmas 

pageant. 
CIlARLlE. I dontt want to be a shepherd again! 
MOTHER. Tell Mrs. Armstrong you want to be a Wise Man. 
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CH:ARLIE. I don't want to be in it! 
M()'l"}IER. Everybody's in it. Think howr d feel sitting there 

on Christmas Eve t if:my own children weren't in the 
pageant. Think how your father would feel. 

(There is a moment of silence, as everyone looks 
at FATHER, knowing exactly how he feels on this 
subject.) 

You'd feel terrible, wouldn't you, Bob? 
FAlliER. Well ...actually. I didn't plan to go. 

(as MOTHER starts to protest) 

You know how crowded it always is, they can use my 

seat. I'll just stay home, put on my bathrobe, relax... 

There's never anything different about the Christmas 

pageant. 


MOTHER. There's going to be something different this 
year. 

FAnIER. What? . \ 
MOTHER. Charlie's going to wear your bathrobe. (She ~.1lJt'6 

into kitchen.) 

FAnIER.. (calls after her) You just thought that UPt Grace! 
BETH. (to CHARLIE) Why don't you be Joseph? Elmer 

Hopkins'U pay you a dollar to beJoseph, (to FATHER) 
Elmer's sick of beingJoseph all the time just because 
his father's the xninister. Nobody wants to be Joseph. 

CHARLIE. Nobody wants to be initl 
FA'IHER. (to BETH) What are you going to be this year? 

BE'm. I'm always in the angel choir. 


FATHER. Well, why can't Charlie be in the angel choir? 


CHARLIE. Because I can't sing! 

FATHER.. From what I've heard in the past, .that's not a 


serious drawback. Away In A Manger al~ys sounds to 
me like a c10setful of mice. 

CHA.1U..tt. (to BETH) What do you wear in the angel choir? 

BETH. Bedsheets. 

http:CHA.1U..tt
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CBA1UJE. Oh, boy. some choice ... a bathrobe or a bedsheet. 
Come on, let's go watch 'Iv. 

(They start out.) 

MOTHER. (entering from kitchen with coffee cuP)You know, 
Mrs. Arnlstrong works very hard to give everyone a 
lovely experience. 

BErn. Oh,Mom, Mrs. Armstrongjust likes to ron things. 

(They exit.) 

MOTHEll They're right, of course. She directs the pageant, 
she runs the potluck supper. she ~s chairman of the 
Bazaar... I think Helen Armstrong would preach the 
sermon if anyone would let her. 

FATHER. Is that George Armstrong's wife? 
MOTHER.. Yes. 

FATHER. Well, maybe she'll try to manage the hospital, 
bef;ause that's where she is. I saw George at the drug 
store and he told me his wife broke her leg this 
morning... She'll be in traction for two weeks and laid 
up till the first of the year. 

MOTHER.. The first of the year! '" Why. they'll have to 
cancel Christmas. 

FA1HE1l She's in charge of Christmas? 

MOTHER.. Well,she's in charge of the pageant, and she's in \ 
charge of the bazaar... I feel sorry for Helen, but who's 
going to do all those things? 

(Lights offstage: Spotlight up downstage left on 
MRS. SLOCUM. tekpkutJing.) 

MRS. SLOCUM. Yes, I'll take over the bazaar. Edna, if youtll 
do the potluck supper. I don't know what in the world 
we'll do about the pageant, unless ... How about Grace? 

(SPOt of/MRS. SLOCUM: Spot up downstage right 
on MRS. CI.ARK, tAkphoning.) 

MRS. CLA.RK. I just can't, Edna. I've got company all 
Christmas week. .. How about Grace? 

http:CHRISTM.AS
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(Spot offM.R5. CLARK: Spot up dmunsto.ge kft on 
MRS. ClAUSING, telephoning.) 

MRS. CLAUSING. . ..How about Grace? 

(spot offMRS. ClAUSING: Up onMRS. l\ICCARmY, 
downstage right, telephoning.) 

MRS. MCCAR'lHY. Hello ... Grace...? 

(SfKJt off MRS. MCCARTHY: Stage lights up on 
living room-dining room set. MOTHER hanging 
up phone with stunned expression.) 

MOTHEll. Bob••. 

FATHER. What? 

MOTHER. I have to direct the Christmas pageant. 
FATHER. Does that mean I have to go? 

(Stage lights down: Spot on BETH, downstage 
right.) 

BETH. Our Christmas pageant isn't whatyou'd call four
star entertainment. Mrs. Armstrong breaking her leg 
was the only unexpected thing that ever happened 
to it. les always the same old Christmas story, and the 
same old carols, and the same old Mary and Joseph•.. 
and that's what my mother was stuck with ... that, and 
Mrs. Armstrong. 

(Spot out on BETH: Up on MRS. ARMSTRONG 

in hospital bed stage left. She is in the middle of 
phone conversation. The phone conversation and 
the family C£mversation are to be simultanetntS, 
with the phone conversation to be background. Key 
parts of MRS. AR.MSTItONG's conversation are 
underlined and should be heard. This dialogue 
can be blocked, jwt as movement is blocked, and 
MRS. ARMSTRONG s speeches are deliberately 
lengthy and full so the audience can be aware of 
her droning on in the background.) 

http:dmunsto.ge
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MRS. ARMSTllONG. . .•Tell you again, Grace, how 
important it is to give everyone a chance. Here~s 
what I do-I always start with Mary and I tell them we 
must choose our Mary carefully because Mary was the 
mother ofJesus... 

(Spotlight up on dinner table SCI!TUJ downstage 
right. FATHER and CHARLIE seated: BETH 
setting the tabk,pouring water, etc. MOTHER. on 
telephone. ) 

MOTHER. I know, that, Helen. 

MRS. AIlMSTRONG. Yes, and then I tell them aboutjoseph t 

that he was God's choice to beJesus' father. That's how 
I explain that. Frankly, I don't ever spend much time 
on Joseph because it's always Elmer Hopkins, and he 
knows all about Mary andJoseph... 

CHARLIE. I thought Mrs. Armstrong was in traction. How 
can she talk on the phone if she's in traction? 

BE'IH. What do you think traction is? 

CHARUE~ Like when they put you to sleep? 
FATHER... No such luck ... Beth, we need salt and pepper... 

and napkins... (BEnI exits to kitchen.) 

MRS. ARMSTRONG•.•.But I do explain about the Wise Men 
and the shepherds and how important they are. And J 
tell them, there are no small parts, only small actors. 
Remind the .angel choir not to stare at the audient:e. 
and. don't let them wear earrings and things like that. 
And don't let them wear clunky shoes or high heels. 
I just hope you don't have too many baby angels. Grace, 
because they'll be your biggest problem... '* ~-a 

(FATHER takes slice of bread, hands the plate to 
CHARLIE, 'Who takes five rJr six slices, af?dreaclus 
fqr buttgr. ) 

FATHER.. You will leave some for the rest of us, won't you, 
Charlie? 

CHARLIE. I'm hungry. Leroy Herdman stole my lunch 
again. 
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FATHER. Does that mean I have to go? 

(Spot offfamily: Up on MRS. ARMSTRONG, in 
mid-sentence ofyet another telephone dmctive.) 

MRS. AR.MSrRONG. And, Grace, don't use just anybody's 
baby for Jesus...get a quiet one. Better yet, get two if 
you can... then if one turns out t() be fussy, you can 
always switch them... 

(Curtain comes down during tltis speech. Spot on 
BE'llI, downstage right.) 

BETH. My mother didn't pay much attention to 
Mrs. Armstrong. She said Mrs. Armstrong was stuck in 
the hospital with nothing to do but think up problems. 
and thereweren't going to be any problems. Ofcourse, 
Mother did~ 't count on the Herdmans. That 'was 
Charlie's fault. 

(SPOt off BETIl: Up on LEROY HERDMAN and 
CHA1UJE~ entering stage left·) 

.. '0 CHARLIE. Hey, Leroy, you give me back my lunch! 

LEROY. Sure, kid, here. (haruts him a lunch bag) 

CHARLIE. (kioks inside) You stole my dessen again! 

LEROY, .How do you know? 
CHARLIE. Because it isn't here. 

LEROY. What was it? 
CHARLIE. Two Twinkles. 
LEROY. That's right. That's what it was. (starts to kave) 

CHARLIE. Hey, Leroy! You think it's so great .to steal my 
dessert every day and you know what? I don't care if 
you steal my dessen. I'll even give you my dessert. I get 
all the dessert I want in Sunday school. 

LEROY. (interested in this) Dh, yeah? \t\I'hat kind of dessert? 
CHARLIE. All kinds. Chocolate cake and candy bars 

and cookies...and Twinkies and Big Wheels. We get 
refreshments all the time, all we want. 

LEROY. ¥ou·re aliar. 
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CHAlUJE•..•And ice cream, and doughnuts and cupcakes 
and... 

LEROY. Who gives it to you? 

CHARLIE. ('11UJ1nentarily stumped) Uh ... the minister. 
LEROY. Why? Is he crazy? 

CHARLIE. No... I think he's rich. 

LEROY. (pause) ...Sunday school, huh? 

(Spot off lxrys: Spot up on BETII, downstage right.) 

BE'IH. That was the wrong thing to tell Herdmans...and, 
sure enough, the very next Sunday there they were in 
Sunday school, just in time to hear about the Christmas 
pageant... 

(SPOt offBF:rH: Spot up on AllCE and IMOGENE, 

downstage left·) 

IMOGENE. What's a pageant? 
ALICE. It's a play. 
IMOGENE. Like on 'IV? What·s it about? 

AllCE. It's aboutJesus. 

IMOGENE. (visibly disenchanted about Sunday school) 


Everything here is. 
ALICE. And it's about Mary. Mostly, it's about Mary. 
IMOGENE. Who's Mary? 
ALlCE. I am... Well, probably I am. I know the part. 

(ALICE walks off stage left: IMOGENE watches 
her go, then looks out at tM audience. wearing 
a cheshire-cat smil8. Spot offIMOGENE. Curtain 
opens on chtl,Tch setting with risers in place. 
As curtain opens, kids are straggling in, with 
MOTHER herding them along.) 

MOTHER. Come on, Beth ... Charlie, you and David come. 
(She leads the Muctant CHARUE to a seat.) Now, this won't 
take very long if you all settle down... Today we're 
going to decide who will play the main roles in our 
Christmas pageant, but of course everyone will have an 
important part to play. You know what Mrs. Armstrong 
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always tells you-there are no small parts. only small 
actors. Isn't that what Mrs. Armstrong always says? 

ElMER. That's what she always says. but she never says what 
it means. 

MOTHER. Don't you know what it means? 

MAXINE. I know what it means. It means that the short kids 
have to be in the front row of the angel choir or else 
nobody can see them. 

M01llER.. Well...not ,exactly. It really means that the littlest 
baby angel is just as important as Mary. 

ALlCE. (full of herself) I don't think anyone is as important 
as Mary. 

BETH. Well, naturally that's what you think, Alice. 1 think 
Jesus is more important. 

MAXINE. I still think it means short kids have to be in the 
front row... 

MOTHER.. Girls, girls! .. .Everyone is important... Mary,Jesus t 

and the short kids. Now, is everyone here? Beverly, will 
you just step out in the hall and see if anyone else is ~ 3 
coming? 

(BEVERLY exits.) 

Now you little children will be our angels, so please 
remind your mothers that you'll need bedsheets... 

(As SM talAs, theHERDMANS enter, with GLADYS 

bringing up the rem; having dispatch8d BEVERLY. 
Other children begin to murmur, wigg18 around, 
poke each other, point at th8 HERDMAN'S.) 

People in the angel choir will need bedsheets too, and 
if any ofyou have old bathrobes at home... (Aware a/the 
rising clatnQT, she stops.) .•.Now, what's the matter? 

(As MOTHER turns and sees the HERDMANS, 

they move in. RALPH and LEROY shove their 
way onto a bench, causing a ripple of movement 
there: GLADYS does the same on another bench: 
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~t.\ MOTHER. All right now. (finds the place and stQrts to read) 
There went out a decree from Caesar Augustus, that all 
the world should be taxed... 

(All the kids are visibly bored and itchy, except 
the HERDMANS, who listen with the puz,zled but 
determined concentration ofpeople trying to make 
sense ofa foreign language.) 

M01HER ...AndJoseph went up from Galilee with Mary his 
wife J being great with child... 

RALPH. (Not so much trying to shock~ as he is pleased to 
understand something.) Pregnant! She W3,S' pregnant! 
(There is much giggling and tittering.) 

MOTHER. All right now, that's enough. We all know that 
Mary was pregnant. (MOTHER continues reading, under 
the BE1H-ALICEdialogue.) ..•And it came to pass, while 
they were there) that the days were accomplished that 
she should be delivered, and she brought forth her 
firstborn son... 

ALlCE. (to BETH) I don't think it's very nice to say Mary Was 

pregnant. 
BETH. Well, she was. 

ALICE. I don't think your mother should say Mary was 
pregnant. It's better to say 'great with child'. I'm 
not supposed to talk about people being pregnant, 
especially in church. 

MOTHER. (reading) , .. And wrapped him in swaddling 
dothes and laid him in a manger, because there was no 
room f()r them in the inn. 

IMOGENE. My God! They didn't have room for Jesus? 
MOTHElt. Well. nobody knew the baby was going to be 

Jesus. 
IMOGENE. Didn't Mary know? (points to RALPH) Didn't he 

know? What was the matter with Joseph, that he didn't 
tell them? Her pregnant and everything... 

LEROY. What's a manger? Some kind of bed? 
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MOTHER.. Well. they didn't have a bed in the bam, so Mary 
had to use whatever there was. What would you do if 
you had a new baby and no bed to put the baby in? 

IMOGENE. We put Gladys ina bureau drawer. 

MOTHER. (slightly taken aback) Wellt there you are. You 
didn't have a bed for Gladys. so you had to use... 
something else. 

RALPH. Oh, we had a bed...only Ollie was still in it and he 
wouldn't get out. He didn't like Gladys, (yells at OUlE) 
remember how you didn't like Gladys? 

BETH. (to AllCE) That was pretty smart of Ollie. not to like 
Gladys right off the bat. 

MOTHElL Anyway•.• A manger is a large wooden feeding 
trough for animals. 

ClAUDE. What were the wadded up clothes? 

MOTHER. The what? 
CLA.UDE. (pointing in the Bible) It said in there ... she wrapped 

him in wadded up clothes. 
MOTHER.. Swaddling-dothes. People used to wrap babies up 

very tightly in big pieces of material, to make them feel 
cozy... 

IMOGENE. You mean they tied him up and put him in a 
feedbox? Where was the Child Welfare? 

GLADYS. The Child Welfare's at our house every five 
minutes! 

AllCE. There wasn't any child welfare in Bethlehem! 
IMOGENE. I'll say there wasn'tl 
M01HER. (raising her voice) ...And there wereshepherds t 

keeping watch over their flocks by night. And 10, the 
Angel of the Lord came upon them, and the Glory of... 

GlADYS. (Leaps up, flinging her arms out) Shazam! 

MOTHER.. What? 

GLADYS. Out of the black night, with horrible vengeance, 


the Mighty Marvo ... 
MOTHER. I don't know what you're talking about, Gladys. 
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GLADYS. The Mighty Manro, in Amazing Comics ...out of 
the black night, with horrible vengeance ... 

MOTHER. This is the angel of the Lord, who tomes to the 
shepherds... 

GLADYS. Out of nowhere, right? In the black night, right? 
MOTHER. Well... In a way... 

(GLA.DYS repeats her big line, almost to herself. as 
she sits dawn, looking pleased.) 

GLADYS. Shazam... ! 

MOTHER. (reading) Now when Jesus was born, there came 
Wise Men from the East, bearing gifts of gold -and 
frankincense ... 

CIAUDE. (to OLLlE) What's that? 

MOOHER. ..•And myrrh ... 

OILIE.Whafs that? 

MOTHER. They were ... special things. Spices, and precious 
oils... 

IMOGENE. ail! What kind ofa present is oil? We get better 
presents from the welfare! 

LEROY. Were they the welfare? The Wise Men? 

MO'lHER. They were kings and they were sent..• 

IMOGENE.\\7ell, ies about time somebody important 
showed up! If they're kings, they can get the baby out 
of the barn, and tell the innkeeper where to get om 

MOTHER.. (ignoring this tum ofplot) ...They were sent by 
Herod, who was•.•well, he was the main king, and he 
wanted to findJesus and have him put to death. 

IMOGENE. My God! He just got born! They'regonna kill a 
baby? 

RAlPH. Who's Herod in this play? 
MOTHER.. Herod isn't in the play. 
LEROY. He's out to kill the baby, and he isn't even in the 

play? 
IMOGENE. Well, somebody better be Herod. (singles out a 

victim) Let Charlie be Herod, and he says, go get me 
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that baby. And they say okay, because he's a king and 
all. .. 

OUJE.. (warming to this scenario) But then they don't do 
it! They go back and get Herod! (He makes a throttling 
gesture.) 

CH.AR.LIE. rm not going to be Herod! 

MOTHER. No one is going to be Herod! 


(The HERDMAN'S, caught up in the spirit ofthings, 
are ranging over the stage, arguing, shoving other 
kids out of the way. CHARUEscrambles over the 
choir risers, other kidsj and hi5 own feet .to get to 
his MOTHER.) 

CLA.UDE~ No...Joseph gets the shepherds together and they 
go wipe out Herod! (He makes a machine gun gesture.) 

CH.AR.LIE. See? They're going to put one in, and it's going 
to be me, and I'll get killed! 

A .....l MOTHEll. (desperate) Forget about Herod! There's no 
VV-\\- Herodl 

IMOGENE. And I run away with the baby till the fight's over! 
RALPH. (collaring a stTa, shepherd by the front of his shirt) 

Somebody ought to .fix the innkeeper..• Gladys, you 
wipe out the innkeeper! 

GIADYS. I can't! ...1'm an angel! 

(Curtain falls. Spotlight on the HERDMANS as 
they enterfrom the wings. stage left and gather on 
and around the set piece. They are arguing about 
the pageant.) 

IMOGENE. Well, I wouldn't just hang around out in the 
bam. I'd go get a room. 

ClAUDE. She said there wasn't any room. 
IMOGENE. Then rd throw somebody out. rd tell them I've 

got this baby and it's the middle of winter...so either 
get out or move over. 

RALPH. I'd go after or Herod. 
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(Spot Of! BETH: Spot up on MOTHER and 
MRS. MCCARTHY downstage left.) 

MQ1HER.. Why in the world djd you call the fire department 
about a little smoke? 

MRS. MCCARnIY. It was a lot of smoke. The ladies' room 
was full of thick smoke. 

MOnIER. It couldn't have heen. Youjust got excited. And 
now look-the church is full of firemen and the street 
is full of baby angels crying and shepherds climbing 
allover the fire truck and half the neighborhood... ! 
Didn't you know it was cigar smoke? 

MRS. MCCAKrHY. No, I didn't know it was cigar smoke! 
I don't expect to find cigar smoke in the ladies' room 
of the church! 

(SPOt off ladies: 5potup on BETH.) 

BETH. Alice Wendleken's mother was mad, too, and the 
whole Ladies' Aid Society was mad...and Reverend 
Hopkins said he didn't know what to think. 

(SPOt offBFrH: spot up on REVEREND HOPKINS 
and MOTHER, stage f4t center:,) 

REVEREND HOPKINS. I've been on the telephone aU day, 
and I can't make heads or tails of it. Some people say 
they set fire to the ladies' room. Some people say they 
set fire to the kitchen. Vera Wendleken says all they do 
is talk about sex and underwear. 

MOTHER.. That was Hobie Clark talking about underwear. 
And they didn't set fire to anything. The only fire was 
in the kitchen, where the applesauce cake burned up. 

REV. HOPKINS. Well, the whole church is in an uproar. 
I don't know... Jesus said, "Suffer the little children 
to come unto me," but I'm not sure he meant the 
Herdmans... Grace, don't you think we should cancel 
the pageant? 

MOTHER.. I'll bet that was Helen Armstrong's idea. 
REV. HOPKINS. We could blame it on the fire ...makes a 

good excuse. 
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MOTHER.. I'll bet that was Edna McCarthy's idea. 

REV. HOPKINS. Every one seems to think iCs going to be 
a ...a ... 

MOTHER.. Disaster? (Obviously, thats the. word he had in 
mind.) Well, thefre wrong! ...Ifs going to be the best 
Chrisbnas pageant we ever had! . 

REV. HOPKINS. But, Grace... I don't think anyone win 
come to see it! 

)~.:06 (Spot out on them: Up an BEm, downstage right.) 

DEnI. I didn't think so, either, and neither did Charlie... 
but we were wrong. On Christmas Eve the church 
wasjammed full. Everybody came...to see what the 
Heromaru would do. 

(SPQt out on BETH, leaving stage area dark. 
MOnIER and FA1HER enterfrom back of theatm 
and walk down center aisle Ie the stage. She is 
carrying tote bags, extra shiels, paper cups, etc. He 
is caTT)ting a very large f.rt!t:.t)pe potted plant.) 

MOTHER. Wait till I tum the lights on. (house lights uP) Now, 
watch your step. 

FATHER. I can't even see where I'm going. I don't know 
what in the world you expect to do with this thing... 

(MOTHER puts her various burdens on the floor 
and rummages th~ the tote bag, lookingfor an 
extra script. She pulls (JUt one or two extra halos, 
rolls of scotch tape. box of tissues and a big white 
jirstaid kit with a red cross on the side of it.) 

MOTHER.. I thought it might look like a palm tree. (looks 
at the plant) I see now that it doesn't. .. Oh, I don't 
have any idea whafs going to happen tonight! We've 
never once gone through the whole thing, and the 
Herdmans still think it's some kind of spy story. It .may 
be the first Christmas pageant in history where Joseph 
and the Wise Men get in a fight and Mary runs away 
with the baby. 
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MOTHER. (ccmt.)And, Imogene, try to remember that that's 
a baby. (starts to exit) and adds) And, for tonight anyway, 
it's the babyJesus. 

(She exits, leaving IMOGENE alone. HQUSe lights 
dawn half. In this SCI!1le IMOGENE, surrounded for 
the first time with the simplL, traditional trappings 
of Chrl$tmas [the stillness, the d.imlight,the words 
"The Baby Jesus" in her mind) reflects the sense 
af wonder and mystery evoked in everyone on 
Christmas Eve. She cradks the doU awkwardly in 
her arms, takes a cloth/rom the manger and wraps 
the doll in it, straightens her veil, smoothes her 
costu:me, becomes Mary. She looks out toward the 
audience, and we sense that she is alittlL shy about 
her oumemotional reaction: That she hopes there 
is no one there to see her in this uncharacteristic 
moment. She exits stage left. HfJUSe lights down. 
Stage lights up half. MAXINE enters stage left and 
lights candles across the back 0/ the stage. [Now: 
can be light-cued, but more effective if battery 
operated candles aTe used) As MAXINE crosses 
to. her place on the risers, ANGEL CHOlltstarts 
"0 Little Tuum ofBethlehem" offstageJ and then 
enters, singk file, singing. They taM their places 
on risers, stage right. ALICE and BETH shfJ'Uld 
be dlJUJ1'tStage so we can heaT. their conversation. 
MAXINE on the upstage end of top riser. 'When the 
carol is finished, MAXINE speaks.) 

MAXINE. In the days of Caesar Augustus a decree went out 
that all the world should be taxed, andJoseph went 
into Bethlehem with Mary his wife, who was great with 
child. And while they were there she brought forth her 
first born son, and wrapped him in swaddling dothes 
and laid him in a manger because there was no room 
for them in. theinn. 

(ANGEL CHOIR sings "Away in a Manger; " 
as RALPH and IMOGENE mler stage left. They 
are hesitant, awkward. visibly sohered by this 
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Christmas Eve service (lnd by all the people 
watching them. IMOGENE handles tke doU with tz 

kind ofmotherliness, puts it up on her slu.nJ.lder; as 
if to burp it. It may be necessary or us~ul for the 
choir to continue, humming, as BETH and AIJCE 
talk.) 

ALICE. Look at them. aren!t they awful! What's she doing 
with the baby? Ohl ...1don't think it's very nice to burp 
the babyJesus, as if he had colic. 

BETH. Well, he could have had colict just like any other 
baby. 

AIlCE. I don't care. It looks awful. And they look awful. 

BETH. So what? They just came a long way and now they 
don't have any place to sleep, and they've got a new 
baby to worry about 

AIJCE. Who, Ralph and Imogene? 
BETH. No. Mary andJoseph. 

{ltALPH and IMOGENE taM their places at the 
manger.) 

MAXINE. And in that region there were shepherds in the 
field, keeping watch over their flocks by night. 

(Choir sings ""While Shepherds Watched Their 
Flocks by Night" (one verseo/this, and aU,carolsj. 
During this carol the SHEPHERDS enter down 
center aisle, collecting their' crooks one by onefrom 
FATHER. They cluster in front of the stage, sitting 
and standing.) 

And an Angel of the Lord appeared to them... (no 
GIADYS) ...An Angel of the Lord appeared to them... 
(still no GIADYS) The glory of the Lord shone round 
about and they were sore afraid when the Angel ofthe Lord 
appeared to them and said, Benot... 

(GLADYS, having chosen her moment, now roaTS 
up the aisle, around the SHEPHERDS, and up on 
stage with her message.) 
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GLADYS. Hey! ...Hey! ...Unto you a child is born! ...It's 
Jesus. and he's in the bam... Go see him! 

(When the SHEPHERDS hesitate, she grabs one to 
move him along, and then another one.) 

Go 00, he's over there... Go on! 

(SHEPHERDS TIUllJe on stage and gather around 
the manger.) 

MAXINE. (thoughflustered, recovers) And suddenly there was a 
multitude ofthe heavenly host, saying Glory to God in 
the highest, and on earth peace among men. 

(Choir sings "Angels We Have Heard on High .. 
while BABY ANGELS enter stage /eft, steered along 
by FATHER. We see kim doing this because one 
ANGEL comes on, turns around and goes back, 
and must be redirected. AnotherANGEL comes 00, 

stops cold, and must be 'fIU1Ued along. They join the 
crowd on stage, lining up in front of the ANGEL 
CHOIR. The first "Gloria" of the clwrus is sung 
with a blast.) 

When Jesus was born, there came Wise Men from 
the E3$t to worship him, bringing gifts of gold and 
frankincense and myrrh. 

(Choir sings "We Three Kings of Orient ATe" as 
LEltOY, OlLIE, and CLAUDE enter down center 
aisk; with LEROY carrying a ham, wrapped with 
a merry Christmas ribbon.) 

ALICE. They look awful. too. And what's that Leroy's got? 

BETH. (craning her neck to see) reS. nit's a ham! 

ALICE. A ham! I'll bet they stole it! 

BE'lH. No~ .. .1 think it·s the ham from their welfare basket. 

ALICE. You mean it's their own ham? ...Then they must 


hate ham. 
BE'IH. Well. even if they hate ham, Alice. ifs the only thing 

they ever gave away in their whole life. 
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(Choir hums "We Three Kings» as WISE MEN kneel 
at the manger.) 

MAXINE. Being warned in a dream that they should not 
return to their own country, the Wise Men departed 
another way. The shepherds also departed, praising 
God for all that they had seen and heard. But Mary 
kept all these things and pondered them in her heart 

(Choir sings "Silent Night . .. It is assumed that 
the congregation would join in this caro4 and as 
FATHER steps just inside the wings we see that 
he, tOO, is singing. MOTHER. steps just inside 
the wings, stage right, and she too is singing. 
IMOGENE takes the doUjromthe manger and holds 
it. She is crying. Choir continues, humming.) 

ALICE. Beth ... Look... Mary's crying. (She turns and 
leans back. toward the wings when! MOTHER is standing.) 
Mrs. Bradley ... Mary's crying. 

(Curtain falls as the choir is humming. MRS. 

MCCAR'IHY and MRS. SLOCUM (.omt! up from the 
audience and TIleet at the stage.) 

MRS. MCCARTHY. Could you believe that was Imogene 
Herdman? And all the rest of them? Inna~ this was the 
best Christmas pageant we ever had, and I'm not sure 
whys but I think it was them. Could that be? 

MRS. SLOCUM. Oh. I always get weepy about the pageant. 
I guess it's the children and the carob and alL .. .But 
you·re right, this was thehest one...and it should have 
been the worst. 

MRS. MCCAllTHY. There was just something...different. 
MRS. SLOCUM. Wellt the Angel of the Lord was different! 
MRS. MCCARnIY. Yes, but you know, 1 liked that! Had lots 

of spirit. Sometimes you can't even hear the Angel of 
the Lord. (starts offstage left.) I must find Grace, and tell 
her.. , 

MRS. SLOCUM. (following) I just wish now that I'd let her 
have Eugene to be the baby Jesus. 
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MRS. MCCAll'IHY. (StopS) Who was the babyJesus? 

MRS. SLOCUM. Why, it was a doll. 

MRS. MCCAR,11IY. Oh, I don't think SOt Inna. That was no 


doll. 

MRS. SI.OCVM. Well... It did seem reaL 

~)o (They exit.) 

(SPOt up on BE1H. downstage right.) 

BETH. It did seem real, as if it might have happened just 
that way. We all thought the pageant was about Jesus, 
but that was only part of it. It was about a new baby, 
and his mother and father who were in a whole lot of 
trouble-no money, no place to go, no doctor, nobody 
they knew. And then, arriving from the East-like my 
undefrom NewJersey-some rich friends. 

(The curtain opens behindker. FATHER looks out, 
as ifhe j tlu one who p'lJ.iled the curtain, and crosses 
to meet MOTHER, who enters from the opposite 
side. She is smiling and is obviously pleased with 
thepageant, the HERDMANS, and herself. He hugs 
her and they have a conversation whith we don't 
hear, but can su,rmise-they are talking about the 
surprise success of the whole thing, about GLADYS, 
about the balky baby angels, about the ham. As 
they talk they gather up shepherds' crooks, hymn 
books, abandoned pieces of costUt1UJS, and then 
leave togtther. BETH :s- speech is simultaneous with 
this action.) 

BE11I Because of the Herdmans, it was a whole new story
Imogene, burping the baby, and the Wise Men bringing 
such a. s.ensible present. After all, they couldn't eat 
frankincense! And even Gladys--'tHe's in thebam.Go 
see him" ... So the shepherds didn't have to stumble 
around all over the countryside. 

(Behind ker, IMOGENE mtersJ looks around the 
empty stage, then lays the doU in the mtlngeT and 
letlves.) 
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